Open access:
Good practice
for higher education
decision makers.
Northumbria University and the University of Sunderland’s joint Jisc-funded
Pathfinder project (http://oapathfinder.wordpress.com) investigated strategic,
policy and operational approaches to the challenges and opportunities presented by
Open Access (OA) within a UK Higher Education context. We found that, although
most institutions face similar and significant challenges, there’s no one-size-fits-all
solution, and local approaches to OA must align with and reflect institutional strategy.
Our project primarily focused on best and actual practice adopted by HEIs with
limited external OA funding, e.g. RCUK block grants. Here we summarise five good
practice lessons learned from our work, which included a series of case studies,
design of cost modelling and decision-making tools, as well as engagement at
conferences, workshops and webinars.
 . Advocacy and engagement is the biggest challenge and when done right, delivers
1
the biggest gains: Adopt a consistent, agreed and regularly updated “elevator pitch”
for OA which all front-line staff can easily remember and use, even if this is signposting
to a specialist service or FAQ. A single point of contact ensures consistent advice and
streamlines workflows for repository deposit and article processing charge payment.
Communicate the principles and benefits of OA in the context of the wider national and
global initiatives, rather than just focusing on compliance with funder policy.
Find out more >>
2. Collaboration between Faculty, Library and Research Office staff is critical:
Although the Library has typically been the focus of OA activity in HEIs, collaboration
between the Library and Research Support Office is vital for establishing and
implementing joined-up policy and operations. This maximises the benefit to the
institution of complementary professional practice and expertise:
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An example of a positive outcome of enhanced levels of collaboration at Northumbria
University is a substantial increase in compliance with RCUK’s OA policy.
Find out more >>

3. Intervention is almost always required in OA workflows and can add
value: Our case studies showed that HEIs have taken different approaches with
regard to the level of support and intervention provided in OA workflows. Green OA
workflows vary between fully-mediated deposit (i.e. repository staff deposit on behalf
of the author) to self-deposit, but the latter is rare and repository staff almost always
need to check and approve the metadata. Automation and interoperability across
technical infrastructure for OA is crucial. But both automation and human intervention
can add value in the right place. The structure and roles in support services are also
critical considerations: for example, OA support can be structured as a specialist
team/individual (whose primary responsibility is the repository) or split among teams
of multi-disciplinary specialists (who have other roles in the Library). Our work
suggests that specialist teams are more effective, particularly given the requirements
of the Research Excellence Framework (REF) OA policy.
4. Effective OA cost management requires a data-driven and evidencebased approach: Our cost-modelling tool was designed to help institutions with low
or non-existent RCUK block grant to make an evidence-based case to their University
management to establish a right-sized Article Processing Charge (APC) fund.
At Northumbria this work has been critical in scenario planning and giving assurance
at a senior level of likely spend on OA in the run up to the next REF. Further sector
research is needed to understand the cost-benefit of institutional publication funds
and the role they play in wider transition of scholarly publication to OA.
Find out more >>
 . Recognise and include wider stakeholders across the institution in OA
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from outset: Many of the HEIs participating in the Pathfinder programme and our
case studies testified to the importance of involving all stakeholders in formal OA
working groups, steering groups or (sub-)committees. This includes involvement of
academic staff and other services such as Finance, Legal and IT. This involvement
ensures transparency and wide representation of various issues, which is
particularly important with OA since different disciplinary publishing norms can
lead to differences in interaction with OA workflows and systems. For committees
responsible for the allocation or oversight of APC funds inclusion of an early-career
researcher representative can further promote transparency and fairness. If your HEI
does not have a specific OA committee then it is important to ensure it is a standing
agenda item on a relevant research committee and that this includes appropriate
representation. Find out more >>

Despite the very real challenges in research information management faced by HEIs
(e.g. capturing and relating funding and publication data) the biggest OA challenges
identified in our project were achieving successful advocacy, engagement, and
policy responses to translate into effective professional practice, rather than
those relating wholly or largely to technical ‘systems’. Consequently, we infer that the
priority for development should be on people and ‘soft systems’ rather than technological
solutionism which in some areas could be perceived as removing important touchpoints
which add value in the local journey to OA. We recommend that HEIs and the wider
community keep a focus on OA as an enabler of open research rather than exclusively
reacting to the next policy change instigated by funders.
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